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RateMyArea revolutionises the way people find, share and discuss
local businesses and places
RateMyArea (www.RateMyArea.com) is the new and easy way for people to find,
discuss and share the best businesses and places in their area by reading reviews and
recommendations from people they can trust.
Using RateMyArea’s social network, Raters can check out reviewer’s profile pages,
invite friends and family, add their favourite places and for the first time ever truly
harness the power of word of mouth. In a nutshell, RateMyArea is a Tripadvisor™ for the
other 344 days of the year!

RateMyArea connects people and places
RateMyArea has integrated Google maps and driving directions into all its pages to
make it as simple and easy as possible to find all the great places listed on the site.
Furthermore, RateMyArea connects people to businesses quickly and for FREE - with its
downturn friendly ‘Free Call’ telephone service (no headphones required as it connects
directly with your phone!).

Join the discussion in your area
‘Groups’ is a section on RateMyArea where Raters can create discussions and form
groups about specific locations. If you’re discussing a local issue on RateMyArea, you’ll know
roughly how far the other Raters in the group live from you which means if you’re discussing
potholes or traffic you’ll know you’re talking about the same problem. In summary, Groups
makes it really easy for people to share their favourite places, exchange experiences,
ask or answer questions, and catch-up with other like-minded Raters in their area.

iRate so iPhone
Raters with an iPhone can take RateMyArea with them when they’re heading out. By
simply surfing to www.RateMyArea.com on their iPhone, people can search all the great
places listed on RateMyArea, read reviews, see photos, get contact details, display the
listing on a map and get directions. RateMyArea sees this as an exciting first step into
mobile and location based services.

Putting local Businesses on the map
Local businesses can also join the conversation with a customisable web listing where
they can connect with new customers and grow their business online, creating a really
unique presence on the web.
Business Members can update their business information (contact details, opening
hours, description, etc.), post special offers and coupons, team-up with other local
businesses in their area and respond to reviews (allowing them to explain why service
was poor on a particular day or thank people for the positive things they said - creating
a really unique CRM tool for business owners).

